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Williamson: David White Rogers of New York

david white rogers of new york
rogers overcame a mob andpbysical
and physical hardship to aid
those whose paths he crossed including
includingjosepb
joseph smith
pratt family
mary fielding smith and the parley P prattfamily
naida R williamson

if it is the will of the lord and the decision of his servants
who have the authority to appoint endow me with the power and
let me have your faith and prayers and 1I will go and do the business or be found dead trying david white rogers like nephi
responded to the calls of his church leaders with faith and courage
when others even flinched from fear baptized when he was fifty
rogers devoted his remaining forty four years to building the kingdom of god
51

early life
david white rogers was born on october 4 1787 in morristown merrimack county new hampshire to samuel rogers and
hannah sinclair 2 alone as a youth rogers began trapping along
the northeastern rivers between canada and the united states
after trapping beaver mink and other animals rogers prepared
the skins and sold the furs in montreal it was in montreal that
rogers met martha collins and married her on december 5 1811
while living in canada david and martha had four children 3
susanna the oldest child often accompanied her father as he
set traps and collected the animals she felt it was cruel to kill the
animals and pleaded with her father to give up the fur business
he agreed the killing was difficult but he felt the high profits made
up for the distasteful task 4
years later however rogers gave up trapping for homestead
ing he cleared some virgin land on the shores of lake champlain
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rogergs
Rog erss rock then in the early
an area that became known as rogerss
1820s rogers decided to become a carpenter eventually moving
his family to dunkirk new york where four more children were
added to the family after a few years rogers temporarily left his
family to establish a carpentry business in new york city the business soon prospered and a year later he sent for his family 5

conversion to mormonism
in 1837 while returning home from church david white
rogers overheard some preaching in a building where he and some
friends had held meetings in the past rogers was attracted by the
speakers sincerity and by the apparent truths of which he spoke
he became interested in the scriptures that were quoted and
believed the explanation of the scriptures to be correct
wanting to know more david entered the building and sat
down to hear the rest of the sermon the man sitting next to him
mormons
Mor mons As a devoted member
explained that the speakers were cormons
mormons
Mor
mons who had
of the methodist sect david was surprised that cormons
such unfavorable reputations could explain the scriptures so well 6
after their sermon the elders parley P pratt and elijah fordham informed the congregation that there would be no more
meetings as few showed interest in their message when david
heard this announcement he stood up and invited the elders to
his home he stated that the men were speaking the truth and
he thought there were others in the city who would like to hear
rogergs
Rog erss offer helped fulfill the elders earlier
the elders message rogerss
impression that people would be raised up to aid them in the
work there 7
when the elders arrived at the rogers home the following
afternoon davids wife martha answered the door and saw two
men one was large and dark with a pleasant intelligent countenance parley P pratt while the other was a small man but very
earnest elijah fordham the elders asked for her husband but
she informed them that david was not there they promised to
return in the evening telling her that they had a very important
message for him this visit from the elders startled martha because
she had dreamed earlier about this very event 8
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A few years before the missionaries visit david like martha
had had a dream in the dream david was taken by a guide to
a point where he was shown a terrible swift destruction which

seemed to embrace the whole face of the land he was told by his
guide that he would learn more about the terrible event when he
was fifty years of age 9
david was in his fiftieth year when the missionaries sat with
the rogers family and explained the gospel to them martha immediately accepted their message but david needed more time he retired to his room for four days reading the book of mormon
praying and fasting when he read about the terrible destruction
that had taken place in the americas after the saviors crucifixion
he recognized it as the destruction he had witnessed in the dream
davids seclusion ended with his receiving a testimony by revelation he later stated that the room was a blaze of light as the noon
comer of the
day sun 1I saw joseph smith sitting at a stand in the corner
room with a book of mormon in his hand 010 soon after this spiritual confirmation parley P pratt baptized the rogers family in new
11
york citys
east
on
19
1837
december
river
cites
after the rogers family was baptized parley P pratt left
for a short time and then returned to new york with his wife
mary ann steams
stearns and her daughter mary ann had previously
been widowed before the pratts left new york in april 1838
they spent many evenings around david and marthas fireplace
sharing experiences and teaching the rogers family the principles
of the gospel lasting ties developed between the two families 12
O

dedication to the growing church

to

provide the elders with a meeting place david rogers
arranged a large room with chairs from his warehouse the room
filled with interested investigators seeing the growth rogers
joined with another member to rent a small place and furnish
it for regular meetings this meeting place too was usually
crowded the crowds and the spiritual manifestations experirogersen
Rog erses and other converts were seen as fulfillment
enced by the rogerses
of the promise to elders pratt and fordham that his holy spirit
should give the people visions and dreams concerning us and the
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work of the lord
crowds who could not get in should stand
in the streets and about the entrance to try to hear us 13
again trying to meet the needs of the growing number of
saints in new york rogers decided to publish a hymnal since they
were so scarce in the outlying branches of the church 14 using
emma smiths hymnal for a format and a source for nearly half of
the hymns rogers completed his book with other hymns of latter
day saint authorship 15 the last hymn is davids dedicatory poem
hymn als
part of which explains why he published the hymnals
father to thee I1 dedicate
the work that I1 have done
and now 1I pray accept of it
through jesus christ thy son

for as it was by his command
given to me in dream
at first 1I took this book in hand
I1 now present for him 16

joining the missouri saints

the

following september david martha and five of their
children headed west to join the saints in missouri they shared a
wagon belonging to the wandle mace family also of new york
city after passing through the allegheny mountains the two families continued through ohio and indiana they met some travelers headed eastward who warned the families that they could not
continue to travel west and survive the conditions undaunted the
small party continued and reached quincy illinois where they
met the saints who had fled from missouri davids daughter caroline described the scene
we found a good many teams there loaded with families with just
what they could pick up and throw into their wagons and leave in a
hurry to get away from the mobs which infested the country it was
a sorrowful sight to see a people turned out of houses and homes in
the dead of winter little babies and aged and sick all turned out without mercy

father and brother mace went to work to help all they could
but of course they were obliged to earn their own living as well
they rented a house for both families to live in upstairs was a large
room that covered the rooms below under the lower rooms was a
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the house was called the commit-

there was a committee set apart to see after those that came
from missouri they all came to the committee house and were
cared for

father was put in charge of the commissary 17

mAttee
committee
the land Con

the church

established a committee to look for an area of
land that could be obtained for the settlement of the scattered
saints the committee was asked to reconnoitre the upper river
country in the state of illinois and the then territory of iowa in order
to ascertain if there was any chance for the saints to find shelter
from the inclemency of the season 18 the committee members
were david rogers S bent and israel barlow only rogers and barlow were able to complete the assignment 19
the committee traveled for nine days locating several potential dwelling sites for the saints in the commerce area 20 they also
crossed the mississippi river into iowa and found the deserted barracks of old fort des moines 21 the land had originally been preserved as a reservation for halfbreed
half breed sac and fox indians and
became known as the halfbreed
half breed tract 112222 the committee concluded
that the fort could house many families and sought to find how
they might purchase the land rogers and barlow located dr isaac
galland who owned parts of the land 23 and obtained from him
documents listing the terms of sale for the property unable to
make an immediate purchase without consulting the church leaders the committee returned to quincy to report their mission
21
which rogers did formally in a conference held february 1839 24

confrontation with a mob

the church authorities in quincy wanted to send the galland
documents and information to joseph smith who was in liberty
jail for a decision they tried to find someone familiar with the
jackson county area to take the material to joseph sell the church
lands in jackson county and help the needy saints move to the
quincy area no one seemed willing to return to jackson county
fearing the mobs finally david rogers was approached by bishop
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edward partridge to fulfill the assignment rogers agreed writing
in his report
although I1 had heard of the threats that the jackson folks had made
cormons in case they should come there to sell or take
against the mormons
possession of their lands 1I was a stranger in mo and also to the
saints having as it were just arrived from the city of new york on
my way to gather with the saints notwithstanding I1 was not intimidated and therefore replied if it is the will of the lord and the
decision of his servants who have the authority to appoint endow
me with the power and let me have your faith and prayers and I1 will
go and do the business or be found dead trying accordingly the
necessary power of attorney directions written out on the tenth day
of march 1839
18391
185911 left quincy illinois for jackson county mo 25

selling land in missouri

on march

rogers arrived at far west and met with the
committee on removal which appointed charles bird who was
familiar with jackson county and had already performed some
services for the committee to assist him the two men visited
R pratt and others in the richmond jail and joseph smith
parley P
in the liberty jail giving the prophet some letters and the galland documents after the prophet sanctioned the purchase of
gallands
Gal
ballands
lands lands in the halfbreed
half breed tract rogers and bird traveled
to independence missouri to sell the church lands the two
men sold a quarter section of land known as the whitmer farm to
a young man named mason for 700 and sold other property
16
worth 100 26
the next day while crossing the public square rogers and
15

bird were surrounded by a posse of about forty men soon the
square was congested with three hundred people james king
brother of the sheriff thomas king informed rogers and bird that
they had to give up the money and property obtained from the
sale of the land and leave the county before sunset otherwise
they would be killed rogers replied you have pronounced sentence upon me can 1I be allowed the privilege granted to condemned criminals in courts of law they are asked if they have any
cause to show why the sentence of the law should not be executed upon them
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some men in the posse yelled let him speak let him
speak after a pause king told him to go ahead but to make it
short rogers then spoke
the god of israel sent a few of his servants to settle
in jackson county mo and he had but few at that time on the earth
who would acknowledge themselves his servants to obey they
came forth and in conformity with the laws of the united states and
the state of missouri they made selections and entered some twenty
thousand acres upon which they settled some 1400 or 1500 souls in
the space of three years at which time the people of the county
arose simultaneously almost en masse and drove those servants of
god from their homes and from the county in violation of the law
those servants of god then settled in other counties and subsequently were driven from the state under the exterminating order
of governor boggs among those servants of god there were some
very old some cripples some sick some widows and many orphan
and the lord will not that they should be exterminated
children
and therefore the god of israel has ordered that the lands from
which his servants were first driven shall be sold and the means
used in helping those helpless ones out of the state and 1I am sent
here to perform that business and in the name of the israels god
and by his power I1 shall accomplish the work and in no way can 1I
be prevented only by committing wilful cold blooded murder
A few years ago

at this point rogers unbuttoned his coat and vest

bared his chest

and said
and if any one present

is prepared for that now is the best time you

can ever have in the blaze of this beautiful morning sun and in the
presence of this large concourse of witnesses that the honor and
glory of the deed may descend to the latest posterity that is all I1
wish to say

silence fell over the crowd bird had disappeared one by one the
other people left leaving rogers standing by himself he returned
to the business of disposing the land selling all save one undesir17
able piece and collecting about 2700 over a forty day period 27
traveling from jackson county rogers stopped in far west
where an apostate lael maynard presented him with a writ of attachment for 350 plus five yoke of oxen three horses a wagon
Mayn
maynards
and 300 of dry goods though rogers believed maynardi
ards claim
was groundless rogers paid off the attachment with money
to retain the use of the property for helping the saints leave
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missouri about the same time a brother ripley arrived in far
west to obtain some cash for the prophet who was being moved
to another prison rogers gave him 1150 of the money collected
11
in jackson county 28

traveling to quincy
leaving far west shortly afterward rogers brought with him
some saints who were among the last to leave missouri including
parley RP pratts family and brigham youngs daughter caroline and
his mother in law when they were in paris missouri rogers met
brigham young and others of the twelve who were traveling to
far west to start their mission to england and to lay the cornerstone of the temple rogers gave them 12 29
rogergs
Rog erss group reached the mississippi river he travwhen rogerss
eled several miles downstream to find a place where the bottom
lands were not flooded and a ferry was available once on the
rivers illinois side the group had to ford a large slough
where
the water came up to the wagon bed when they reached the
bank on the other side of the slough rogers looked back and
saw what seemed to be a bundle of clothing floating in the water
he yelled to sister pratt who recognized the clothing to be that of
her daughter mary ann rogers rescued the little girl and they
were able to revive her in the meantime the spirited horses
dragged the wagon forward on a full run into the trees where the
wagon became entangled causing the animals to halt 30
after joseph smith escaped from missouri 31 he reunited with
his people and arranged for the first purchase of commerce lands
for the saints to settle on the iowa side of the mississippi was a
small town known as montrose the area which david rogers and
the land committee had earlier located many of the saints chose
to settle temporarily in the old montrose area caroline rogers
described montrose and some of its early mormon settlers

the river ran on one

side of montrose the east the barracks ran
on the three other sides of the town the buildings were soon occupied by the families of the homeless saints and proved a blessing to
the people they lived in those rooms until they moved to nauvoo
or located elsewhere 32
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brigham young was our nearest neighbor on one side of us
and the other side a number of families lived at different times
president woodruff and brother A 0 smoot and ma smoot lived
there for some months together in the one room soon they both
moved in the country a few miles away where they lived till
they moved to nauvoo

in those days there was no sunday meetings to go to on
that side of the mississippi river but everyone was eager to go to
nauvoo to meetings which were held in a grove on the hill near
where the temple was afterwards built they did not stay home for
rain or anything else we used to cross the river in all kinds of boats
the river was between one and a half or two miles wide in the summertime and in the winter we went on the ice in sleighs and wagons
or on foot 1I have walked over the river many a time we never tired
of going to meetings in those days 33

in nauvoo
early in 1844 david rogers purchased lots on both sides
of joseph smiths mansion house and started building a brick
home 34 rogers experienced the hardships of post martyrdom
nauvoo and was one of the men who guarded the city of nauvoo
by night later in nauvoo on february 5 1846 he was set apart
as a senior president of the thirty fourth quorum of the seventies by president joseph young and remained in that position for
thirty four years 35
after joining the church david and martha rogers sent letters via various missionaries to their eldest daughter susanna who
had married and moved to england they told her about the
church and she expressed great interest but her husbands disapproval prevented her from joining then susanna learned her
marriage was invalid because her husbands first marriage had not
been legally annulled she eventually joined the church returned
to america with some of the london saints and reunited with her
parents susanna soon married william pickett a young widower
after the martyrdom of joseph smith her husband separated from
the church leaving her to care for her son by her first husband
and an unborn child she moved with the saints to council bluffs
where she gave birth in a damp cave with her young son and a lit31
tle girl watching over her 36
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moving west
the saints left nauvoo and moved west president young
asked david rogers to delay going west in order to assist those
bor the lourney
hor
needing help
heip to prepare for
journey in compliance with the
request david and his son ross ransom stationed themselves in
montrose and then in oskaloosa iowa
lowa to assist others moving to
council bluffs iowa
lowa having worked as cabinetmakers and joiners
david and ross ransom
were able
abie to heip
help the saints
by making ox yokes ox handles and wagons 37 one of
the women rogers helped
was mary fielding smith
the widow of hyrum smith
he supplied her with oxen
so she could make the
trip because of the kindness shown to the smiths
brother rogers
rorers was ever
gratefully remembered by
bamily 38
the family
anner
ahner the departure of
after
most of the saints a few
were left in nauvoo due to
sickness lack of money and
other problems one sad
occurrence touched the
david white rogers 1787 1881 later
rogers family at this time
ilfe courtesy naida
nalda williamson
in life
amelia
amella
ameila rogers telle
telie davids
daughter was one of those left in nauvoo nauvoo had become a
very lawless place to live in almost every
evers night some house was
broken into and robbed of money if there was any
ans the people
hear ror
were in constant fear
ilves one night as amelia
for their lives
ameila was
bor an intruder
hor
waiking in her garden her husband mistook her for
walking
after his money grabbed the loaded gun from the head of the bed
and shot her she died four months later from the injuries leaving
three children 39
As

handies
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susannas
annas family began their long
susannah
in 1852 davids family and Sus
uneventful trip to utah by this time most of david and marthas
10
children were married and settled throughout the west 40
during the grasshopper siege in utah the david rogers
family came close to going without bread but martha had been
promised by parley P pratt years earlier in new york city that
if she never turned a stranger from her door hungry she would
never want for bread 41 because wheat was so scarce in utah
one hundred pounds of milled flour cost thirty dollars martha
ran out of flour but the family had only a five dollar gold piece
far short of the going price nevertheless rogers took it to the
mill where the miller exchanged one hundred pounds of flour
41
for the cash 42

rogergs
rogerss
Rog
erss mission and journey home
david rogers turned sixty five the year he settled in provo
utah two years later he was called on a mission to new hampshire and canada serving from 1854 to 1856 during his mission
rogers traveled through many cities locating his parents brothers sisters and other family members who had not heard of mormonism rogers was able to collect a great deal of genealogical
information through his mission travels 43
on his journey home rogers joined the jesse bigler martin
wagon company somewhere west of iowa city in june 1857 two
other missionaries also traveled with the company during this trip
fraught with problems seventy year old rogers often took a turn
standing guard during the night to prevent the oxen from being
scattered by vindictive apostates and indians traveling through the
area as it was the company lost eleven head of cattle because of
a stampede also when one young man fell under the wheel of a
wagon and suffered a broken arm rogers set the bones easing the
boys pain on another occasion rogers spent two days with a
14
group of men searching for lost cattle 44
in september 1857 when
the martin wagon company arrived in salt lake rogers returned
to his family in provo at the churchs
churche october conference he
reported briefly on his mission 45
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doctor rogers
rogers worked for the provo water company and carried
out other city responsibilities many of the residents of provo
called david doctor rogers because of his expertise in helping
those with health problems rogers demonstrated his medical
knowledge even when treating himself while on a trip to the
mountains with two young men rogers nearly severed his foot
he sent one boy to get help while instructing the other to pour
cold water on the injury until help arrived he also told the boy
to instruct his rescuers not to cut off his foot when help arrived
they wanted to amputate the foot due to the seriousness of the
wound rogers had passed out but the boy kept his promise
telling the men that rogers didnt want them to amputate they
obeyed sewing up the foot rogers completely recovered from
the injury on another occasion rogers was at the lumber mill
and broke his leg he instructed some men to help reset his leg
which he did successfully 46

later years
one of the saints who practiced polygamy rogers married
ellen bennett sometime in the 1860s she bore him five children
two of whom survived 47 in a letter to brigham young rogers mentioned a third wife elizabeth anderson bent but exact details of
41
this marriage are not known 48
he was also set apart by wilford
woodruff in 1873
1875 to serve as a patriarch in the provo area and he
continued to serve as senior president of the thirty fourth quorum of the seventies 49
As the years passed david white rogers corresponded with
his children though it became difficult for him to write his right
hand became unsteady so he would place his left hand over the
right one to steady it in one letter to his oldest daughter susanna
he offered her one or two hundred dollars for a trip she and her son
horatio planned to southern arizona although he advised against
them traveling alone in a letter to his grandson joseph knight
rogers the son of
ross ransom he encouraged joseph to be faithokross
ofross
ful and prayerful in his work as a representative in the arizona
As
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legislature the affection he felt for his children is demonstrated by
his greeting to susanna my dearly and beloved daughter 50
in the summer of 1881 rogers felt too poorly to work his
wife martha was also very ill and died in june of that year at one
point rogers was sick for several nights with pain so severe he
could not eat sleep or talk some visiting priesthood brethren
asked if he wanted a blessing he replied 1 I would if you have
faith after the blessing the pain went away and did not return 51
david white rogers died at the age of ninety three in september 1881 at the residence of his daughter hester beebe in
provo utah 52 although he was not introduced to the gospel until
his fiftieth year he had devoted the rest of his life some forty four
years to building the kingdom of god
1

naida R williamson has a BA in art and library science an MA in elementary
education and an MLS in library and information science

NOTES
david white rogers report p 1 typescript copy archives division historical department the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city
hereafter cited as LDS church archives there are two typescript copies of
rogergs
rogerss
Rog erss report in circulation the report cited here is in the LDS church
archives and titled copy
2for
or generations the family of david white rogers has declared that rogers
ifor
kept a sketchbook and painted joseph smith As others have been credited for
rogergs
Rog erss experiences this article strives to show that he knew many of
some of rogerss
the early church leaders and helped them as the need arose I1 personally believe
that rogers painted the prophet because a report of an early party declares that
proffles of joseph and hyrum shown in the reproductions below now
the profiles
located in the museum of church history and art were the work of david
rogers of new york returned missionaries party in the social han
hali deseret
hail
hall
news november 29 1855 this statement agrees with what the rogers family
has always claimed although brigham young was not present at the party he has
been attributed as the source of the information about the artist jules remy and
julius brenchley also attribute the profiles of joseph and hyrum to D rogers
pinx nauvoo 1842 pinx the original painter in their book A journey to
great salt lake city 2 vols london W jeffs 1861 frontispiece me
the caption
states the engraving done by W edwards sculp engraver was based on the
original painting in the palace of brigham young there is a question as to
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whether david white rogers of new york and david rogers of new york are
the same person 1I am continuing to research these issues my final conclusions
are forthcoming

joseph smith jr

hyrum smith

martha was bom
born to ebenezer collins and ann stow on august 22 1793 in
188 1 in provo utah susanna mehitable
berkshire vermont she died on june 18
181881
rogers was bom
born july 5 1813 in montreal quebec her first husband was
benedetto san giovanni she died january 9 1905 in st george utah edward
born december 5 1814 in montreal quebec and died sepwilliam rogers was bom
queenstown
born july 28 1816 in Queens
town
tember 9 1815 charles addison rogers was bom
ontario married rebecca keen and died november 29 1845 amelia ann rogers
was born
Queens town ontario she married josiah lewis telle
bom april 21 1818 in queenstown
and died november 29 1847 after david and martha moved from canada to the
bom febunited states they had seven more children ross ransom rogers was born
ruary 11 1821 in pomfret new york his first wife was helen moffett curtis he
born decemdied march 13 1897 in pima arizona glezen filmore rogers was bom
ber 2 1822 in dunkirk new york and died as an infant esther hester ann
rogers was born
bom march 23 1825 in dunkirk new york and married george
beebe she died june 25 1885 in provo utah hannah caroline rogers was bom
born
march 20 1827 in dunkirk new york she first married aaron daniels and later
abraham 0 smoot she died march 14 1915 salt lake city utah david preston
rogers was bom
born july 7 1829 in dunkirk new york and died december 13
1832 in new york city sally maria rogers was bom
born january 10 1832 in new
york city and died october 23 1832 henry clay rogers was bom
born october 19
1833 in new york city he married emma higbee and died march 7 1902 in
lehi arizona family ancestral file family history library salt lake city
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an interesting little biography from the rank and

copy in possession of the author
wennett
bennett interesting little biography 4 treasury of pioneer stories in
our pioneer heritage comp kate B carter 20 vols salt lake city daughters
of utah pioneers 195877
1958 77 4192 jane rae fuller topham in search of living
water bountiful utah by the author 1995 7 9 F T pomeroy mormon pioneering and settlements in the salt lake river valley the genealogical and historical magazine ofarizona
of arizona 4 january 1927 32
6caroline
acaroline
caroline rogers daniels smoot autobiography 3 copy in possession
of the author ross ransom rogers autobiography 5 copy in possession of

file

3

the author
pratt jr ed the autobiography of parley P pratt 4th
pratter
parley P prattjr
ath ed salt
lake city deseret book 1985 145 ross ransom rogers autobiography 5
pomeroy mormon pioneering and settlements 34
pomeroy mormon pioneering and settlements 34
9pomeroy
10
10smoot
smoot autobiography 4
smoot autobiography 5
smoot autobiography 3 4
13
13pratt
pratt autobiography 146
14 peter
crawley A bibliography of the church ofiesus
ofjesus christ of latter day
byustudies
saints in new york ohio and missouri BYU
studies 12 summer 1972 525
15
rogergs
15crawley
Rog erss hymnal was brought into question
crawley bibliography 525 rogerss
when his family moved to the nauvoo area during general conference in october 1839 it was decided that a new edition of hymn books be printed immediately and that the one published by D W rogers be utterly discarded by the
church joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day
ad ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 1971
saints ed B H roberts 2d
414 hereafter cited as history of the church though this firm action was
taken against rogers publishing a hymnal and selling it as the one compiled and
published by sister emma smith was one of three charges considered in the
april 1840 general conference the other two charges were writing a private letter to new york city casting reflections on the character of elder john P
greene and administering medicine unskilfully which had a bad effect
continued towards him hishe was forgiven and the hand of fellowship
4105 6
tory of the church 41056
A collection of sacred hymns for the church of the latter day saints
new york C vinten printer 1838 118 special collections and manuscripts
harold B lee library brigham young university provo utah only stanzas one
and two are reproduced in this article
17 17smoot
smoot autobiography 5 6

rogers report 1
19 rogers
report 1 S bent became ill and was unable to fulfill the assignrogergs
Rog erss report does not give a full first name for brother bent it
ment though rogerss
is likely that S bent was samuel bent a prominent figure in the settlement of nauvoo andrew jenson latter day saint biographical encyclopedia A compila7 be church of
tion of biographical sketches of prominent men and women in the
jesus christ of latter day saints 1830 1848 4 vols salt lake city andrew
36 1368
190136
jenson history 1901
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rogers report 1
the history of the church indicates that israel barlow had previously met
isaac galland when barlow lost his way while leaving missouri in the fall of 1838
history of the church 3265 in isaac galland mormon benefactor BYU
studies 19 spring 1979 267 lyndon W cook blends some of the experiences
of the land committee with barlows earlier misadventure
cook isaac galland 267
13gallands
gallands
gai
Gal
ballands
lands ownership of the land was disputable because of the questionable legality of the land transactions in the halfbreed
half breed tract for a detailed
gai
ofgallands
Gal lands purchase of the halfbreed
gallands
explanation of
half breed tract see cook isaac galballands
land

264
65
26465

rogers report 1 history of the church 3260 some confusion can arise
because rogers inexplicably begins his written report with the date february 1
1839 implying that that is the date of the report however the dates within the
report are later and are consistent with the conference date listed in the history
of the church
25
rogers report 1
2history
history of the church 3262 263 cook isaac galland 269 rogers
24

report

2

rogers report 2 3
28
rogers report 3
29 rogers
report 3 clark
oark V johnson ed mormon redress petitions docdark
uments of the 1833
1838 missouri conflict provo utah religious studies cen18331838
ter salt lake city bookcraft 1992 95 parley P pratt states that the man who
helped his family was david W rogers of new york a descendant of the martyr
john rogers of smithfield england
30 rogers
report 4 parley P pratts version of this account differs from
rogergs
rogerss
Rog
erss eyewitness report pratt notes that sister pratt left the wagon to cross the
swollen stream on a foot bridge upon reaching the other side she looked
back at the wagon to see if it had arrived safely sister pratt saw a childs bonnet
floating in the water and discovered her daughter was no longer in the wagon
she then yelled to brother rogers who leaped into the water to rescue the child
pratt also notes that the childs hands caught the wagon spokes which brought
her to the surface although she survived the marks of the wheel were distinctly
seen on both her thighs which were seriously injured and nearly broken pratt
autobiography 208
31
joseph smith escaped while being taken from liberty jail to another
county for trial joseph had a change of venue from liberty to gallatin and then
another change of venue from gallatin to columbia in boone county missouri
it was while traveling from gallatin to columbia that joseph made his escape
31 31smoot
smoot autobiography 7
33 33caroline rogers
caroline
daniels smoot testimony of knowing joseph smith
1 2 copy in possession of the author others who lived in the barracks included
orson pratt john taylor erastus snow jacob yates bates noble and the elder
fordham david rogers had known in new york
34
on february 6 1844 david rogers bought lot pt 4 blk 146 this purchase was recorded on june 4 1847 in the hancock county land records book
S p 194 on april 2 1847 rogers sold biks 146 and 148 this sale was recorded
27
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on march 28 1848 in the hancock county land records record book U
p 119 he built his home either on blk 146 or on a small portion of blk 148 a
rogergs
foundation located on blk 146 may be from that home As early as 1843 rogerss
Rog erss
daughter amelia reported that her father was making bricks for the house that
was being built in nauvoo amelia rogers note to her sister susanna appended
rogergs
Rog erss letter to susanna dated nauvoo november 18 1843 copy in
to martha rogerss
possession of the author
35the
the biography of david white rogers records of the seventies quo
rums
arums 34th quorum vol 2 p 19 LDS church archives
3topham
opham in search of living water 81 treasury of pioneer stories

4194
topham in search of living water

37 37topham

111

ross ransom rogers auto-

biography 6

Monnon dom the second book of the noble womheroines of mormondom
ens series salt lake city juvenile instructor office 1884 26
39 39smoot
smoot autobiography 11 12
CROSSS and carolines families had preceded their parents west ross settled in provo as did david eventually caroline hester and susanna stayed in salt
Spring ville
lake city for a while henry clay rogers the youngest moved to springville
utah charles A was in new york when he heard of joseph and hyrum smiths
death he knew that the saints had traveled west but was unable to contact his
family for several years after his mission charles located his family when
he finally came to utah
41ross
ross ransom rogers autobiography 6 7 an addition to the ross ransom rogers autobiography pages 6 7 were written by david john rogers and his
sister caroline rogers watkins as they retell memories of their parents and grandparents
ross ransom rogers autobiography 6 7
4ross
bross
13david
david white rogers letter to his wife martha lockport
lock port june 18 1855
114
4 copy in possession of the author
44
jessle bigler martin diaries 1853 1857 96 97 99 106
jessie
107 special col106107
lections and manuscripts brigham young university the deseret news reported
on august 19 1857 that elder jesse B martins wagon company was travelside of the platte and was about 36 miles below laramie on the
ing on the North
northside
were pursuing their journey at the rate of 15 miles a
3d
ad of this month they
day elders charles R dana david W rogers and james carrigan were in elder
martins company p 188 the martin company record in the journal history of
the church states the only unpleasant feature of the journey was the loss of 11
head of cattle in a stampede and all members of the train arrived safely in salt
lake city andrew jenson journal history of the church september 12 1857 3
41
41minutes
annual conference
semiannual
minutes of the semi
october 6 1857 deseret
news october 14 1857 255
46 ross ransom rogers
autobiography 7 he was the attending physician
when col william madison wall passed away provo city cemetery book 1
47the
the two daughters mary elvira and martha ella grew to maturity but
john david and the twin boys samuel and lemuel died in infancy family group
record 208 LDS ancestral file
311be
the
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david white rogers letter to president brigham young undated but after
his mission copy in possession of the author
19
Wilford
ilford woodruff wilford woodruff s journal 1833 1898 typescript
ed scott G kenney 9 vols midvale utah signature books 1985 7140 david
white rogers was one of five patriarchs ordained at a stake conference in provo
david white rogers letter to susanna provo may 3 1881 copy in possession of the author david white rogers letter to mr joseph K rogers esquire
provo february 22 1881 copy in possession of the author
david rogers letter to susanna italics added
52
52biography
biography of david W rogers family ancestral file
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